1. aluminium sheet, patinate * fixed with stainless steel screw to powdercoated supporting construction
2. glass-fiber panel with foam thermal insulation
3. rockwool
4. sliding door head
5. 270x 270 HEB section
6. double glazing, transparent
7. wood panel
8. eveling layer with floor heating
9. impact sound insulation
10. eveling layer
11. reinforced concrete topping with profiled metal sheeting

1. double glazing, transparent
2. aluminium facade rod
3. plastic spacer block
4. aluminium sheet
5. permanently elastic joint
6. aluminium cover

1. double glazing, transparent
2. aluminium facade rod
3. plastic spacer block
4. steel metal cleat
5. vapour barrier
6. EPDM pad
7. thermal insulation
8. aluminium sheet
9. steel angle
10. wood panel

1. double glazing, transparent
2. sliding door head
3. raising timber grid
4. vapour barrier
5. glass-fiber panel
6. 270x 270 HEB section